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Abstract

The paper considers a growth model with climate change and three R&D sec-

tors dedicated to energy, backstop and CCS (Carbon Capture and Storage) efficiency.

First, we characterize the optimum analytically. Second, we characterize the set of

decentralized equilibria: to each vector of public tools, a carbon tax and a subsidy

to each R&D sector, is associated a particular equilibrium. Third, we compute the

optimal tools. Finally, we illustrate the theoretical model using some calibrated func-

tional specifications. In particular, we investigate the effects of various combinations

of public policies (including the optimal ones) by determining the deviation of each

corresponding equilibrium from the "laisser-faire" benchmark.
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1 Introduction

Emerging green technologies, such as clean coal, CCS (Carbon Capture and Storage) or

renewable energy, are crucial for a cost-effective climate change mitigation policy. The

relevant appraisal of a climate policy should thus include the appropriate incentives for

R&D investments in carbon-free energies that will drive the substantial technical improve-

ments necessary to their large scale deployment (see Energy Journal, 2006, Special issue on

endogenous technical change and the economics of atmospheric stabilization). The strand

of literature on economic growth and climate change contains mostly optimization models

(see for instance Bosetti et al., 2006; Edenhofer et al., 2005, 2006; Gerlagh 2006; Gerlagh

and Van Der Zwaan 2006; Popp, 2004, 2006a, 2006b). In those models, the analysis usually

focuses on the optimal trajectories together with the system of prices and economic policies

that implements the optimum. A complementary approach to these questions consists in

characterizing the equilibrium in the associated decentralized economy.

The study of the decentralized economy offers one major advantage: it allows for the

entire characterization of the continuum of all existing equilibria and not only the optimal

one. Indeed, a particular equilibrium is associated with each feasible vector of policy

instruments. The approach followed in this paper gives some insights on how the economy

reacts to policy changes: when the economy faces one or several market failures, e.g.

pollution or insufficient research effort, this characterization of market equilibria reveals

crucial for measuring the impacts of economic tools such as environmental taxes, pollution

permits or research subsidies. Because of budgetary, socioeconomic or political constraints,

the enforcement of first best optimum is usually difficult to achieve for the policy-maker

that would rather implement second-best solutions.

The objective of this paper is to complete the literature mentioned above by setting

up a general equilibrium analysis, that includes explicitly both the optimal outcome and

the decentralized equilibrium. However, the main difficulty of this approach lies in the

way the research activity is modeled, in particular the type of innovation goods which are

developed as well as their pricing. In the standard endogenous growth theory (Aghion

and Howitt, 1998; Romer, 1990...), when an innovation is produced, it is associated with a

particular intermediate good. Research is funded by the monopoly profits of intermediate

producers who benefit from an exclusive right, like a patent, for the production and the

sale of these goods. However, this methodology has two inconvenients. Firstly, the more
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often, embodying knowledge into intermediate goods becomes inextricable in more general

computable endogenous growth models with pollution and/or natural resources such as

the ones previously mentioned. In addition, those technical difficulties are emphasized

when dealing with several research sectors, i.e. when there are several types of specific

knowledge, each of them being dedicated to a particular input (resource, labor, capital,

backstop...) as it is proposed in Acemoglu (2002). Secondly, new pieces of knowledge, or

new ideas, are not necessary associated with tangible intermediate goods. In particular, in

new technology sectors as biotechnology or software industries, they are directly embodied

into non-tangible goods that Quah (2001) and Scotchmer (2005) call knowledge goods, or

information goods.

To circumvent those obstacles, we assume the absence of tangible intermediate goods

in research sectors, as it is done for instance by Gerlagh and Lise (2005), Edenhofer et

al. (2006) and Popp (2004, 2006a). Therefore, in an equilibrium framework, it reveals

necessary to directly price pieces of knowledge. Grimaud and Rougé (2008)1 have adapted

such a formalization in growth models with polluting resources and environmental concerns.

Based on this literature, we propose a method that consists in three points.

First, we define the optimal price of one unit of specific knowledge (associated with the

energy or backstop R&D sectors) as the sum of the marginal profitabilities of this unit in

each sector using this specific knowledge: this is the social value of an innovation.

Second, by referring to several empirical studies (see for instance Jones, 1995; Jones

and Williams, 1998; Popp, 2004, 2006a), we assume that, in the decentralized economy, the

equilibrium price of knowledge is in fact equal to a given proportion of this optimal value,

usually on the order of a quarter to a third. This is justified in the standard literature by

the presence of several distortions that prevent the decentralized equilibrium to implement

the first-best optimum2. The overall effect of those distortions causes the market value of

an innovation to be lower than the social one.

Third, we assume that the R&D sectors can be subsidized in order to reduce the gap

between these social and market values3.
1See also Grimaud and Tournemaine (2007).
2Jones and Williams (2000) exhibit four of them. i) the duplication effect : the R&D sector does not

account for the redundancy of some research projects; ii) the intertemporal spillover effect : inventors do not
account for that ideas they produce are used to produce new ideas; iii) the appropriability effect : inventors
appropriate only a part of the social value they create; iv) the creative-destruction effect.

3According to the OECD Science, Technology and R&D Statistics, publicly-funded energy R&D in
2004 among OECD countries amounted to 9.72 billion US$, which represented 4% of overall public R&D
budgets. In the United States, energy investments from the private sector have shrunk during the last
decade; governmental funding currently represents 76% of total US energy R&D expenditures (Nemet and
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We develop an endogenous growth model in which energy services can be produced

from a polluting non-renewable resource as well as a clean backstop. Moreover, we assume

that carbon emissions can be partially released by using a CCS (Carbon Capture and

Storage) technology. As formulated by Hoffert et al. (2002), the decarbonization, i.e.

the reduction of the carbon content of each fossil fuel unit, i.e. the amount of carbon

emitted per unit of primary energy, is intimately linked to sequestration. Carbon capture,

sometimes referred to as emissions control (see Kolstad and Toman, 2001), is the way

of achieving this decarbonization. This process consists in separating the carbon dioxide

from other flux gases during the process of energy production. It is particularly adapted

to large-scale centralized power stations but may also indirectly apply to non electric

energy supply. Once captured, the gases are then being disposed into various reservoirs.

The sequestration reservoirs include depleted oil and gas fields, depleted coal mines, deep

saline aquifers, oceans, trees and soils. Those various deposits differ in their respective

capacities, their costs of access or their effectiveness in storing the carbon permanently. In

this respect, the introduction of some atmospheric pollution cap reinforces i) the recourse

to CCS option in the middle run to prevent ceiling exceeding and ii) the necessity to

subsidy research to improve CCS efficiency.

We introduce three R&D sectors, the first one improving the efficiency of energy pro-

duction, the second one, the efficiency of the backstop and the last one, the efficiency of the

sequestration process. With this respect, we have to consider two types of market failures:

the pollution from the part of the carbon emissions that are not released by CCS and the

research spillovers in each R&D sector. That is why, in the decentralized equilibrium, we

introduce two kinds of economic policy instruments in accordance: an environmental tax

on the carbon emissions and a research subsidy for the energy, backstop and CCS R&D

sectors. There is an equilibrium associated to each vector of instruments, which allows to

study the impact of one or several policy changes on the equilibrium trajectories. Clearly,

when public instruments are optimally set, the equilibrium of the decentralized economy

coincides with the first best optimum.

Next, we calibrate the model to fit the world 2005 data. We find that the implemen-

tation a carbon tax alone hardly provides any incentive to proceed with R&D activities.

In order to provide enough R&D incentives, one needs first to correct for the externality

by imposing a carbon tax and second by subsidizing the research sectors. Moreover, short

Kammen, 2007).
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term investment in carbon-free technology, namely in CCS activities, can become relevant

when imposing a stringent cap on carbon accumulation, or equivalently, an higher level of

tax. The same kind of conclusion can be extended for the CCS use. Performances of each

combination of policy tools in terms of GWP and social welfare are also analyzed.

The article is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the theoretical model. In section

3, we determine the optimal solutions owing to seven characterizing conditions. Section

4 studies the decentralized economy. We first analyze the behavior of each agent in the

economy. Next, we characterize the equilibrium solutions owing to seven conditions and

we compute the equilibrium prices for any policy levels. In section 5, we implement the

first best optimum by comparing the two corresponding sets of characterizing conditions,

which allows us to determine the optimal policies. In section 6, we derive a selection of

numerical results. We conclude in section 7.

2 The model

For the analytical treatment of the optimum and the decentralized equilibrium, we present

here a reduced form of a more complex model that is used to find numerical solutions. At

each time t, the production of a flow of energy services Et requires a bundle of imperfect

substitute primary energies and some knowledge (see Popp, 2006a):

Et = E(Ft, Bt, HE,t) =
[
(F ρBt +BρB

t )
ρH
ρB + αHH

ρH
E,t

] 1
ρH , αH , ρH , ρB ∈ (0, 1), (1)

where Ft is the fossil fuel consumption, Bt is a backstop energy source and HE,t represents

a stock of specific technological knowledge dedicated to energy efficiency.

The fossil fuel is obtained from some carbon-based non-renewable resource and some

specific productive investment (see Grimaud et al., 2007):

Ft = F (QF,t, Zt) =
QF,t

cF + αF (Zt/Z̄)ηF
, cF , αF , ηF > 0, (2)

where QF,t is the amount of final product devoted to the production of fossil fuel and Zt,

Zt ≡
∫ t
0 Fsds, is the cumulative extraction of the exhaustible resource from the initial date

up to t, with Z̄: Zt ≤ Z̄, ∀t ≥ 0.

The backstop resource technology is:

Bt = B(QB,t, HB,t) = αBQB,tH
ηB
B,t, αB, ηB > 0, (3)
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where QB,t is the amount of final product that is devoted to the backstop production sector

and HB,t is the stock of knowledge pertaining to the backstop.

Pollution is generated by fossil fuel burning. Let ξ be the unitary carbon content of fossil

fuel such that, without CCS, the carbon flow released into the atmosphere would be equal

to ξFt. We assume that, at each date t, a quantity St of this potential emissions is captured

and stored into carbon sinks4. This sequestration device arises from a technological process

S(.) who changes carbon emissions ξFt into stored carbon owing to some specific investment

QS,t and knowledge HS,t:

St = S(ξFt, QS,t, HS,t) = κ(ξFt)

[(
1 +

2QS,tHS,t

κ(ξFt)

)1/2

− 1

]
, κ > 0. (4)

This sequestration function is in fact the inverse of the sequestration cost function defined

in Gerlagh and van der Zwaan (2006)5. At each time t, the storage flow St is constrained

by:

St ≤ ξFt. (5)

Let G0 be the stock of carbon in the atmosphere at the beginning of the planning

period, Gt the stock at time t and ζ, ζ > 0, the natural rate of decay. As in the DICE-07

model (Nordhaus, 2007b), the atmospheric carbon concentration does not directly enter

the damage function. In fact, the increase in carbon concentration drives the global mean

temperature away from a given state – here the 1900 level – and the difference between this

state and the present global mean temperature is taken as an index of climate change. Let

Tt denote this difference. Then, the climatic dynamic system is captured by the following

two state equations:

Ġt = ξFt − St − ζGt (6)

Ṫt = Φ(Gt)−mTt = αG logGt −mTt, αG,m > 0 (7)

where ξFt − St is the effective flow of carbon emissions. Function Φ(.), which links the

atmospheric carbon concentration to the dynamics of temperature, is in fact the reduced

form of a more complex function that takes into account the inertia of the climate dynamics
4Here, we do not consider any carbon storage capacity problem. Such a question is treated for instance

in Lafforgue et al. (2008).
5In our model, we replace the cost function of fossil fuel and backstop from Popp (2006a) and the cost

function of sequestration from Gerlagh (2006) by their corresponding production functions in order to
derive an utility/technology canonical model.
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(i.e. the radiative forcing, see Nordhaus 2007b)6.

There are three stocks of knowledge, HE , HB and HS , each associated with a specific

R&D sector (i.e. the energy, the backstop and the CCS ones). Here, in the energy (resp.

the backstop and the CCS) R&D sector, we consider that each innovation is a non-rival,

indivisible and infinitely durable good which is simultaneously used by the energy (resp.

backstop and CCS) production sector and by the R&D sector in question. Formally, it is a

point on the segment [0, HE,t] (resp. [0, HB,t] and [0, HS,t]). At each time t, the dynamics

of the stock of knowledge in sector i, i = {B,E, S}, is governed by the following innovation

function H i(.):

Ḣi,t = H i(Ri,t, Hi,t) = aiR
bi
i,tH

φi
i,t , (8)

where ai > 0, and bi, φi ∈ [0, 1], ∀i = {B,E, S}. Ri,t is the R&D investment into sector i,

i.e. the amount of final output that is devoted to R&D sector i.

We denote by QGt the gross output, i.e. the final output that we would get without

any environmental damage. It is produced according to the following technology:

QGt = Q(Kt, Et, Lt, At) = AtK
γ
t E

β
t L

1−γ−β
t , β, γ ∈ (0, 1), (9)

whereKt is the amount of capital used within the production process, Lt, Lt ≡ L0e
∫ t
0 gL,sds,

denotes labor and At, At ≡ A0e
∫ t
0 gA,sds, is an efficiency index that measures the to-

tal productivity of factors. Growth rates gL,t and gA,t are exogenously given: gj,t =

(gj0/dj)(1− e−djt), where dj > 0, ∀j = {A,L}.

Damage affects society through the global output. We denote by D(Tt) the instanta-

neous penalty rate induced by temperature increases, with D′(Tt) < 0. The net output,

QNt , when taking into account climate change effects, is:

QNt = D(Tt)×QGt =
QGt

1 + αTT 2
t

, αT > 0. (10)

This final net output is devoted to either aggregated consumption Ct, fossil fuel pro-

duction QF,t, backstop production QB,t, sequestration QS,t, investment in capital It or in
6In the analytical treatment of the model, we assume for the sake of clarity that the carbon cycle

through atmosphere and oceans as well as the dynamic interactions between atmospheric and oceanic
temperatures, are captured by the reduced form (6) and (7). Goulder and Mathai (2000), or Kriegler
and Bruckner (2004), have recourse to such simplified dynamics. From DICE-99, the formers estimate
parameters ξ and ζ that take into account the inertia of the climatic system. They state that only 64%
of current emissions actually contribute to the augmentation of atmospheric CO2 and that the portion
of current CO2 concentration in excess is removed naturally at a rate of 0.8% per year. However, in the
numerical simulations, we adopt the full characterization of the climate dynamics from the 2007 version of
DICE (see http://nordhaus.econ.yale.edu/).
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the three R&D sectors RE,t, RB,t and RS,t:

QNt = Ct +QF,t +QB,t +QS,t + It +RE,t +RB,t +RS,t. (11)

The dynamic equation of the physical capital stock is:

K̇t = It − δKt, (12)

where δ, δ > 0, is the capital depreciation rate.

Finally, the social welfare function is defined as:

W =
∫ ∞

0
U(Ct)e−

∫ t
0 ρsdsdt = v1

∫ ∞
0

Lt
(Ct/Lt)1−ε

(1− ε)
e−

∫ t
0 ρsdsdt+ v2, (13)

where ρt, ρt ≡ ρ0e
−gρt, is the instantaneous social rate of time preferences, gρ is the

constant declining rate of ρt, U(Ct) is the instantaneous utility function from aggregated

consumption and v1, v2 > 0 are scaling parameters.

3 Welfare analysis

For the moment, we focus on the unspecified analytic model to derive general conditions

that describe the first-best optimum. Moreover, we assume that function D(.) reflects

correctly the entire environmental damage. Later, we will impose an additional ceiling

constraint on the carbon accumulation in the atmosphere (cf. section 6). The social planner

problem consists in choosing {Ct, QB,t, QF,t, QS,t, Ri,t; i = {B,E, S}}∞t=0 that maximizes

W , as defined by (13), subject to constraints (1)-(12). Assuming that the instantaneous

sequestration constraint (5) is not binding and after eliminating the co-state variables, the

first order conditions reduce to the seven characteristic conditions of Proposition 1 below,

which hold at each time t (we drop time subscripts for notational convenience).

Proposition 1 At each time t, an optimal solution is characterized by the following seven

conditions:[
D(T )QEEF − ξ

(1− SF )
SQS

− 1
FQF

]
U ′(C)e−

∫ t
0 ρds +

∫ ∞
t

FZ
FQF

U ′(C)e−
∫ s
0 ρdxds = 0 (14)

−SQS
∫ ∞
t

[∫ ∞
s

D′(T )QU ′(C)e−
∫ x
0 ρdy−m(x−s)dx

]
Φ′(G)e−ζ(s−t)ds ≥ U ′(C)e−

∫ t
0 ρds (15)
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D(Tt)QEEBBQB = 1 (16)

D(T )QK − δ = ρ− U̇ ′(C)
U ′(C)

(17)

HB
HB

+
HB
RB
BHB

BQB
−
ḢB
RB

HB
RB

= ρ− U̇ ′(C)
U ′(C)

(18)

HE
HE

+
HE
RE
EHE

EBBQB
−
ḢE
RE

HE
RE

= ρ− U̇ ′(C)
U ′(C)

(19)

HS
HS

+
HS
RS
SHS

SQS
−
ḢS
RS

HS
RS

= ρ− U̇ ′(C)
U ′(C)

(20)

where JX stands for the partial derivative of function J(.) with respect to X. If the in-

stantaneous sequestration capacity (5) is not binding, (15) holds with equality. When full

sequestration is applied, i.e. when St = ξFt, the term (1 − Sf ) in (14) vanishes and the

condition (15) holds with strict inequality.

Proof. See Appendix A1.

Equation (14) reads as a particular version of the Hotelling rule in this model, which

takes into account the CCS option, the carbon accumulation in the atmosphere, the dy-

namics of temperatures and their effects on output. Equation (15) equalizes the marginal

benefit of sequestration and its marginal cost. In fact, the LHS of (15) denotes the marginal

reduction in the social damage due to an increase of QS , t by one unit, whereas the RHS is

the corresponding marginal cost in term of utility loss. Similarly, equation (16) tells that

the marginal productivity of specific input QB,t equals its marginal cost. The four last

equations are Keynes-Ramsey conditions. Equation (17) characterizes the optimal trade-

off between physical capital Kt and consumption Ct, as in more standard growth models.

Equation (18) (resp. (19) and (20)) characterizes the same kind of optimal trade-off be-

tween specific investment into backstop R&D sector, RB,t (resp. energy R&D sector, RE,t,

and CCS R&D sector, RS,t) and consumption.

4 Decentralized equilibrium

In the decentralized economy, we assume that all sectors, except R&D sectors, are perfectly

competitive. The price of output QNt is normalized to one and pF,t, pB,t, pE,t, wt and rt

are the prices at date t of fossil fuel, backstop, energy, labor and the interest rate on

financial market, respectively. For the sake of simplicity, we postulate that CCS activities

are integrated to the energy sector. We also assume that the representative household holds
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capital and rents it to the final good producer at a rental price Rt. Standard arbitrage

conditions imply Rt = rt + δ. Moreover, in order to correct the two types of distortions

involved by the model (pollution and research spillovers in each R&D sector), we introduce

two types of policy tools: an environmental tax, τt, and three subsidies, σB,t, σE,t and

σS,t, for the backstop, the energy and the CCS research sectors, respectively. Note that,

because of CCS, τt applies on the sole part of the carbon emissions which are released into

the atmosphere after sequestration, and not on the whole flow of fossil fuel use.

4.1 Behavior of agents

4.1.1 Final good, energy, fossil fuel and backstop sectors

The final good producer chooses {Kt, Et, Lt}∞t=0 that maximizes at each time t its instan-

taneous profit function ΠQ
t = D(Tt)QGt − pE,tEt − wtLt − (rt + δ)Kt, subject to (9). The

first order conditions are:

D(Tt)QK − (rt + δ) = 0 (21)

D(Tt)QE − pE,t = 0 (22)

D(Tt)QL − wt = 0 (23)

At each time t, the energy producer chooses Ft, Bt and QS,t that maximizes ΠE
t =

pE,tEt − pF,tFt − pB,tBt −QS,t − τt(ξFt − St) subject to (1), (4) and (5). The first order

conditions write:

pE,tEF − pF,t − ξ(τ − µS)(1− SF ) = 0 (24)

pE,tEB − pB,t = 0 (25)

−1 + (τ − µS)SQS = 0, (26)

and µS [ξFt − S(QS,t, ξFt, HS,t)] = 0, with µS ≥ 0 for all t ≥ 0.

The program of the fossil fuel producer writes:

max
{QF,t,t≥0}

∫ ∞
0

(pF,tFt −QF,t) e−
∫ t
0 rsdsdt s.t. (2) and Zt =

∫ t

0
Fsds,

Static and dynamic first order conditions are:

(pF,tFQF − 1)e−
∫ t
0 rsds + ηtFQF = 0 (27)

pF,tFZe
−
∫ t
0 rsds + ηtFZ = −η̇t, (28)
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together with the transversality condition limt→∞ ηtZt = 0. Integrating (28) and using

(27), it comes:

pF,t =
1

FQF
−
∫ ∞
t

FZ
FQF

e−
∫ s
t rxdxds. (29)

Finally, at each time t, the backstop producer maximizes its profit ΠB
t = [pB,tBt −QB,t],

subject to technological constraint (3). The first order condition is:

pB,tBQB − 1 = 0. (30)

4.1.2 The R&D sectors

We assume that each innovation is a non-rival, indivisible and infinitely durable piece of

knowledge (for instance, a scientific report, a data base, a software algorithm...). Since it

is not directly embodied into tangible intermediate goods, it cannot be financed by the

sale of these goods. However, in order to fully describe the equilibrium, we need to find a

way to assess the price received by the inventor for each piece of knowledge. We proceed

as follows: i) In each research sector, we determine the social value of an innovation. Since

an innovation is a public good, this social value is the sum of marginal profitabilities of this

innovation in all sectors which use it. If the inventor was able to extract the willingness

to pay of each user, he would receive this social value and the first best optimum would

be implemented. ii) In reality, there are some distortions that constrain the inventor to

extract only a part of this social value7. This implies that the market value (without

subsidy) is lower than the social one. iii) The research sectors are eventually subsidized in

order to reduce the gap between the social and the market values of innovations.

Let us apply this three-steps procedure to the R&D sector i, i = {B,E, S}. Each

innovation produced by this sector is used by the R&D sector i itself as well as by the

production technology of good i. Thus, at each date t, the instantaneous social value of

this innovation is v̄Hi,t = viHi,t + vHiHi,t, where v
i
Hi,t

and vHiHi,t are the marginal profitabilities

of this innovation in the production and R&D sectors i, respectively. The social value of

this innovation at t is V̄Hi,t =
∫∞
t v̄Hi,se

−
∫ s
t rxdxds. We assume that, without any public

intervention, only a share γi of the social value is paid to the innovator, with 0 < γi < 1.

However, the government can decide to grant this R&D sector by applying a non-negative

subsidy rate σi,t. Note that if σi,t = 1− γi, the market value matches the social one. The
7For instance, Jones and Williams, 1998, estimate that actual investment in research are at least four

times below what would be socially optimal; on this point, see also Popp, 2006a.
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instantaneous market value (including subsidy) is:

vHi,t = (γi + σi,t)v̄Hi,t, (31)

and the market value at date t is:

VHi,t =
∫ ∞
t

vHi,se
−
∫ s
t rxdxds. (32)

Note that differentiating (32) with respect to time leads to the usual arbitrage relation:

rt =
V̇Hi,t
VHi,t

+
vHi,t
VHi,t

, ∀i = {B,E, S} , (33)

which reads as the equality between the rate of return on the financial market and the rate

of return on the R&D sector i.

We can now analyze the behaviors of the R&D sectors. At each time t, each sector

i, i = {B,E, S}, supplies the flow of innovations Ḣi,t at price VHi,t and demands some

specific investment Ri,t at price 1, so that the profit function to be maximized is ΠHi
t =

VHi,tH
i(Ri,t, Hi,t)−Ri,t. The first order condition implies:

∂ΠHi
t

∂Ri,t
= 0 ⇒ VHi,t =

1
H i
Ri

. (34)

The marginal profitability for specific knowledge of R&D sector i is:

vHiHi,t =
∂ΠHi

t

∂Hi,t
= VHi,tH

i
Hi =

H i
Hi

H i
Ri

. (35)

Finally, in order to determine the social and the market values of an innovation in all

research sectors, we need to know the marginal profitabilities of innovations in the backstop,

the energy and the CCS (assumed to be integrated into the energy sector) production

sectors. From the expressions of ΠB
t and ΠE

t (see subsection 4.1.1), those values are given

by:

vBHB ,t =
∂ΠB

t

∂HB,t
=

BHB
BQB

(36)

vEHE ,t =
∂ΠE

t

∂HE,t
=

EHE
EBBQB

(37)

vEHS ,t =
∂ΠE

t

∂HS,t
= τtSHS . (38)
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Therefore, the instantaneous market values (including subsidies) of innovations are:

vHB ,t = (γB + σB,t)

(
BHB
BQB

+
HB
HB

HB
RB

)
(39)

vHE ,t = (γE + σE,t)

(
EHE

EBBQB
+
HE
HE

HE
RE

)
(40)

vHS ,t = (γS + σS,t)

(
τtSHS +

HS
HS

HS
RS

)
. (41)

4.1.3 The household and the government

The representative household, who is the capital and firms owner, maximizes W subject

to the following dynamic budget constraint: K̇t = rKt + wtLt + Πt − Ct − T at , Πt is the

total profits gained in the economy (including the resource rent) and T at is a lump-sum

tax (subsidy free) that allows to balance the budget constraint of the government. This

maximization leads to the following condition:

ρt −
U̇ ′(Ct)
U ′(Ct)

= rt ⇒ U ′(Ct) = U ′(C0)e
∫ t
0 (ρs−rs)ds. (42)

Finally, assuming that the government’s budget constraint holds at each time t (i.e.

sum of the various taxes equal R&D subsidies), then it writes:

T at + τt(ξFt − St) =
∑
i

σi
(γi + σi)

VHi,tḢi,t, i = {B,E, S} .

4.2 Characterization of the decentralized equilibrium

From the previous analysis of individual behaviors, we can now characterize an equilibrium

in the decentralized economy, which is done by the following Proposition:

Proposition 2 For a given quadruplet of policies {σB,t, σE,t, σS,t, τt}∞t=0, the equilibrium

conditions can be summed up as follows:[
D(Tt)QEEF − ξ

(1− SF )
SQS

− 1
FQF

]
U ′(Ct)e−

∫ t
0 ρsds +

∫ ∞
t

FZ
FQF

U ′(Cs)e−
∫ s
0 ρxdxds = 0

(43)
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τtSQS ≥ 1 (44)

D(Tt)QEEBBQB = 1 (45)

D(Tt)QK − δ = ρt −
U̇ ′(Ct)
U ′(Ct)

(46)

−
ḢB
RB

HB
RB

+ (γB + σB,t)

(
BHBH

B
RB

BQB
+HB

HB

)
= ρt −

U̇ ′(Ct)
U ′(Ct)

(47)

−
ḢE
RE

HE
RE

+ (γE + σE,t)

(
EHEH

E
RE

EBBQB
+HE

HE

)
= ρt −

U̇ ′(Ct)
U ′(Ct)

(48)

−
ḢS
RS

HS
RS

+ (γS + σS,t)

(
SHSH

S
RS

SQS
+HS

HS

)
= ρt −

U̇ ′(Ct)
U ′(Ct)

(49)

with (1 − SF ) = 0 in (43) and strict inequality in (44) if the sequestration constraint (5)

is binding. The corresponding system of prices is:

r∗t = D(Tt)QK − δ (50)

w∗t = D(Tt)QL (51)

p∗F,t =
1

FQF
−
∫ ∞
t

FZ
FQF

e−
∫ s
t rxdxds (52)

p∗B,t =
1

BQB
(53)

p∗E,t =
p∗B,t
EB

= D(Tt)QE (54)

V ∗Hi,t =
1
H i
Ri

, ∀i = {B,E, S} (55)

Proof. See Appendix A2.

A particular equilibrium is associated to a given triplet of policies {σB,t, σE,t, σS,t, τt}∞t=0

and the set of equations given by Proposition 2 allows to compute quantities and prices

for this equilibrium. If the quadruplet of policy tools is optimal, this set of equations gives

the same quantities as the ones obtained from Proposition 1; it also gives the first best

prices. The implementation of the first-best optimum is studied in the next section.

5 Optimal policy tools

Recall that for a given set of public policies, a particular equilibrium is characterized by

conditions (43)-(49) of Proposition 2. This equilibrium will be said to be optimal if it

satisfies the optimum characterizing conditions (14)-(20) of Proposition 1. By analogy

between these two sets of conditions, we can show that there exists a single quadruplet

{σB,t, σE,t, σS,t, τt}∞t=0 that implements the optimum.
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First, by comparing conditions (15) and (44), the optimal pollution tax can be identified

as:

τ ot = − 1
U ′(Ct)

{∫ ∞
t

[∫ ∞
s

D′(Tx)QxU ′(Cx)e−m(x−s)−
∫ x
t ρydydx

]
Φ′(Gs)e−ζ(s−t)ds

}
(56)

This expression reads as the ratio between the marginal social cost of climate change – the

marginal damage in terms of utility coming from the consumption of an additional unit of

final good – and the marginal utility obtained by consuming this unit, i.e. the marginal

rate of substitution between pollution and consumption. Equivalently, that corresponds to

the social cost of one unit of carbon in terms of final good.

Next, the correspondence between the equilibrium characterizing condition (47) (resp.

(48) and (49)) and the optimum characterizing condition (18) (resp. (19) and (20)) is

achieved if and only if σi,t is equal to 1−γi, i = {B,E, S}, i.e. if the three sectors are fully

subsidized. All the remaining conditions of the two sets are equivalent. These findings are

summarized in Proposition 3 below.

Proposition 3 The equilibrium defined in Proposition 2 is optimal if and only if the

quadruplet of policies {σB,t, σE,t, σS,t, τt}∞t=0 is such that σB,t = 1 − γB, σE,t = 1 − γE,

σS,t = 1− γS and τt = τ ot , for all t ≥ 0.

6 Numerical results

Since the previous version of the numerical model (see Grimaud et al., 2007), the model

has been upgraded so as to fine-tune the baseline case according to the latest adjustments

made to the DICE model (Nordhaus, 2007b). The climate module, demographic dynamics

and the feedbacks on economic productivity from climate change have notably been re-

vised. The starting year is now the year 2005, which required the update of initial values

for all variables. The total factor productivity has been adjusted so as to produce a similar

pattern of GWP development until 2100 to the one from DICE 2007. The second enhance-

ment consisted in incorporating the CCS technology in the model. For this matter, we

used a similar specification to the DEMETER model (Gerlagh and van der Zwaan, 2006).

Remaining functional forms have been discussed in Grimaud et al. (2007) and are kept

unchanged. Calibration details are described in Appendix A3.

To study numerically the effect of policy instruments on the decentralized equilibrium,

we first run the benchmark case in which neither environmental tax nor R&D subsidies
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are implemented, i.e. the "laisser-faire" case. Next, we solve the equilibrium for various

values of τt and σi, i = {B,E, S}. The selected cases are listed in the following table.

Case τt σE σB σS Comment

A 0 0 0 0 Laisser-faire

B τ ot 0 0 0 Optimal tax, no R&D subsidy

C 0 1− γE 1− γB 1− γS Optimal subsidies, no tax

D τ ot 1− γE 1− γB 1− γS First-best optimum (w/o ceiling)

E τ550
t 1− γE 1− γB 1− γS Optimum with a 550ppm ceiling

F τ450
t 1− γE 1− γB 1− γS Optimum with a 450ppm ceiling

G τ550
t 1− γE 1− γB 0 Backstop subs. effect when τt = τ550

t

H τ550
t 1− γE 0 1− γS CCS subs. effect when τt = τ550

t

I τ450
t 1− γE 1− γB 0 Backstop subs. effect when τt = τ450

t

J τ450
t 1− γE 0 1− γS CCS subs. effect when τt = τ450

t

Table 1: Summary of the various cases

Case A refers as the laisser-faire equilibrium. We study the effect on the equilibrium

of an environmental tax, for instance by setting it equal to its first-best optimal level τ o

(case B). Similarly, we analyze the impact of optimal R&D subsidies in case C. When

all the instruments are set equal to their optimal levels (cf. Proposition 3), we restore the

first-best optimum without ceiling on carbon concentration (case D). We also introduce

two additional constrained optima consisting in analyzing more stringent climate policy

aiming at the stabilization of atmospheric carbon concentration. In addition to the dam-

age function that affects GWP, we thus include an upper bound on the cumulative stock

of carbon in the atmosphere given by equation (6).8 Two stabilization levels of 450 and

550ppm are studied. Those two runs (referred to as "Optimum450" and "Optimum550")
8This additional constraint can be justified by assuming that the social damage function is not able

to reflect the entire environmental damages, but only part of it. In reality, uncertainty in the climatic
consequences of global warming can imply some discontinuities in the damage, such as natural disasters or
other strong irreversibilities, that are not taken into account by the standard functional representation of
the damage. Consequently, the first-best environmental tax of Proposition 3 above is not able to internalize
all the externalities. A method of internalizing those events can consist, in addition to the damage function
D(T ), in imposing a cap on the carbon pollution stock that society can not overshoot (see for instance
Chakarvorty et al., 2006).
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will also serve as benchmarks and will help us identifying the conditions under which suffi-

cient level of R&D in backstop and CCS expenses necessary to bring the CCS technology

to the market (cases G, H, I and J). Cases D, E and F are obtained from the optimum

program (cf. section 3), whereas cases A, B, C and G − J are run from the equilibrium

model as described in section 4.

The optimal tax levels required for the restoration of first-best optimum and the sta-

bilization of carbon atmospheric carbon are depicted in Figure 1. The first-best tax level

starts from a 49$/tC and follows an quasi-linear increase to reach 256$/tC by 2100. The

stabilization to 550 and 450 requires much higher tax levels: Starting from respectively

73 and 172$/tC, they increase sharply, reach some high 550$/tC and 735$/tC in 2075

and 2055, before declining once the concentration ceiling has been reached. Naturally, the

rate of increase of the carbon prices for the 450ppm target is more rapid than that of the

550ppm case. Those carbon prices prove slightly higher than Nordhaus (2007b) estimates

for similar climate strategies.
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Figure 1: Optimal environmental taxes

The effects of directed technical change can be portrayed by examining the market

value of an innovation in both CCS and backstop R&D, as depicted in the upper panels

of Figure 2. The corresponding knowledge accumulation is provided is the lower panels of

Figure 2.
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The behavior of those innovation prices provide insights on the allocation and the di-

rection of R&D funding over time. First, the rising prices demonstrate that the innovation

market grows strongly during the century, with the exception of the laisser-faire case which

does not provide incentive for investing in CCS, as will be confirmed later. Second, the in-

crease in innovation prices is strongly governed by the stringency of climate policy. Clearly,

the introduction of a carbon ceiling induces the fastest increase in the market value of in-

novations. Third, the role of each mitigation option can be inferred from the time-path of

both CCS and backstop innovations: CCS innovation grows fast from the earliest periods,

reaches a peak by around 2075 and stars declining thereafter. On the contrary, the back-

stop innovation price keeps on rising over time, though at a slow pace initially. A simple

supply-demand argument is necessary to understand those behaviors. As the innovation

market is growing fast, due to the urgent need of developing carbon-free energy supply,

and as the expected returns on CCS R&D are the highest initially because of relatively low

cost of technology improvement relative to the backstop, a "technology push" in favor of

CCS cause its innovation price to rise fast. In the longer run, backstop energy offers larger

market and deployment potential and thus takes over CCS investments. Its price then

develops at a faster pace while the CCS innovation is becoming less valued as its market

shrinks.

Those innovation prices drive the R&D expenses flowing to each research sector. Figure

3 depicts such R&D budgets for our major cases. The first-best optimum restoration calls

for a continuous increase in R&D budgets that will mainly benefit the development of the

backstop technology. By the end of the century, overall R&D budgets will then have been

multiplied by a factor of roughly 10, amounting to slightly less than 1 billion USD. The

energy efficiency sector and the CCS sector receive respectively 13 and 17% of total R&D

budgets in 2100. In the polar laisser-faire case, hardly any R&D budget is dedicated to

research. CCS R&D is not financed at all. A similar outcome occurs when an optimal tax

is set while research subsidies are nil (upper-right panel from Figure). On the contrary,

when all research subsidies are optimally set without carbon tax, R&D allowances do not

profit the CCS sector but mainly the backstop research sector that receives similar amounts

to the first-best optimal case. Looking at the two stabilization cases, one notices drastic

changes in R&D budgets allocation and volumes. By the end of century, the overall R&D

budgets exceed the ones obtained when restoring the first-best solution. The necessity of

curbing quickly the net polluting emissions flow leads to substantial investments in CCS
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Market value of an innovation in CCS R&D
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Specific knowledge in CCS technology
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Figure 2: Innovation market value and specific knowledge accumulation

R&D that constitutes the cheapest mid-term mitigation option. The more stringent the

carbon target, the higher is the share of CCS R&D spending.

Two conclusions can be drawn so far. The implementation a carbon tax alone hardly

provides any incentive to proceed with R&D activities. In order to provide enough R&D

incentives, one needs first to correct for the externality by imposing a carbon tax and

second by subsidizing the research sectors. Moreover, short term investment in carbon-free

technology, namely in CCS activities, can become relevant when imposing a stringent cap

on carbon accumulation, or equivalently, an higher level of tax.

Before investigating how the encouragement of R&D enhances the market penetration

of alternative carbon-free energy sources, let us give some attention to the joint develop-

ment of energy prices. The fossil fuel market price increase only slowly due to the relative

flatness of our fossil fuel supply curve (see Figure 4, Left panel). As previously noticed

by Grimaud et al. (2007), the implementation of a carbon tax reduces the producer price

which induces substantial rent transfers from extractive industries to governments. In 2105,

the revenues losses for the fossil energy producer amount to 55% and 52% when carbon
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Figure 3: Dedicated R&D investments
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caps are set at 550 and 450ppm, respectively. The concerns of oil-rich countries towards

stringent climate mitigation commitments has already been commented and assessed in

the literature (see for example REFs). The decreasing market price of the backstop en-

ergy reveals largely affected by the introduction of research subsidies, as can be seen from

Figure 4 (Right panel). Such subsidies stimulate backstop research, thereby increasing its

productivity and then, reducing production cost. They allow the backstop price to be cut

by half by 2105.

Moreover, the ratio of the fossil fuel and backstop productivities, given by equation

(24) and (25), equals the ratio of the full marginal cost of using fossil energy (i.e. including

the cost of carbon adjusted for CCS development) to the backstop marginal cost. This

technical rate of substitution (TRS), provided by Figure 5, is increasing over time and

shows how each unit of fossil resource will progressively be replaced by more and more

backstop energy. This is possible because the fall in backstop price more than compensates

the strong reduction of the carbon tax once the ceiling has been reached.
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Figure 4: Primary energy prices

Let us now turn to the development of primary energy use throughout the century. As

seen from Figure 6, the laisser-faire case induces a five-fold increase in energy use over the

century, driven by strong economic growth and the absence of policy restrictions. No CCS

R&D are incurred in this case, and the CCS technology remains non competitive and is

not utilized at all. The implementation of all optimal instruments leads to a lower 4-fold

increase in energy use by 2100. Owing to dedicated R&D subsidies, technical improvement

in the CCS sector is sufficient to bring the cost of carbon removal down so that an increasing

fraction of carbon emissions are effectively sequestered. Displaced carbon represents 14%
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Figure 5: Technical rate of substitution (TRS) of backstop for fossil fuel

of total carbon emissions in 2100. Intermediate cases where either the tax or the R&D

subsidies are implemented do not result in substantial carbon sequestration. Rather, the

two stabilization cases induce radical changes in world energy supply. The sharp increase of

carbon prices result in strong reductions of energy use especially in the short-term where

substitution possibilities with carbon-free energy are not yet available. In the 550 ppm

case, energy demand will have been reduced by 47% and by 60% by 2050. In addition,

the large amounts of R&D budgets allocated to carbon-free research produce the expected

benefits and allow for a deep mitigation of climate change owing to the decarbonization of

the economy both via the massive introduction of carbon-free fossil fuel use and via the

backstop. When those carbon-free alternatives become economical, energy use rises again

to reach similar levels to the laisser-faire ones in 2100. By that time, the backstop energy

supplies 46% and 42% of total energy consumption. In the 550 and 450ppm cases, the

CCS-based fossil fuel use accounts for 40% and 49% of total energy use in the 550 and

450ppm cases respectively. Therefore the lower the carbon target, the higher is the share

of emission-free fossil fuel use.

The environmental consequences of alternatives scenarios are represented in Figure

7. The implementation of optimal instruments leads to a increase of atmospheric carbon

accumulation up to 800ppm by 2100. The implementation of the sole optimal tax without

further R&D subsidies leads a slightly higher level of 850ppm. The decentralized market
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outcome without any policy intervention involves a more intensive energy use without CO2

removal and thus a faster carbon accumulation above to some dangerous 1000ppm level

(IPCC, 2007). Notice that the sole optimal subsidies without CO2 pricing just prove as

inefficient from the environmental point of view.
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Figure 7: Atmospheric carbon concentration

Additionally, results depicted in the right panel of Figure 7 clearly demonstrate how

important the subsidies become to both CCS and backstop research sectors when a cap

on carbon accumulation is set. We have seen that subsidies flow massively to each sector

by the middle of the century when the climate change adverse effects need to be urgently

mitigated. Therefore removing those research incentives induce a departure of carbon

concentration from their optimal counterparts by 2055 and 2045 in the respective cases of

550and 450ppm targets. The insufficient market incentives to the private sectors conduct

the carbon concentration to overshoot its target and reaches 630 and 570ppm by 2100,

instead of the respective 550 and 450 caps.

Those various climate policies strongly affect Gross World Product. The Figure 8 gives

the GWP time-development as a percentage of the one from the laisser-faire case. The

sole implementation of optimal subsidies improves the GWP, and provides an increase of

up to 4% above the Laisser-Faire case by 2145 (Figure 8, left panel). The implementation

of the optimal tax alone reveal costly until the end of the century. The reduction in fossil

energy consumption is less than compensated by the increase in backstop energy use, whose

cost remains too high due to insufficient technological improvements. More importantly,

setting economic instruments to their optimal values leads to further GWP losses in the

short and mid term compared to the market outcome without intervention. In the longer
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run though, GWP increases significantly again and catches up the laisser-faire trajectory

by 2095, to reach even higher gains eventually (Case ), up to 8% in 2145. Note that Stern

(2006) reported much higher GDP losses, in the range of 20%, in the case of no policy

intervention.

Those behaviors confirm that investing in R&D and reducing the fossil energy use

without CO2 removal, however costly it might be in the coming future, does provide the

expected long term returns. The long run economic growth is thus always enhanced when

climate change issue is addressed with the appropriate tools. In addition, the sole carbon

tax proves very costly and cannot solve the climate change problem alone. On another

hand, research funding efficiently accelerates the introduction of carbon-free energy and

does not hinder economic growth.

When the atmospheric carbon accumulation is kept below some threshold, mid term

GWP losses are more substantial, down to 4% and 6% according to the target (see Figure

8, right panel). No matter which instrument is removed or used, similar patterns can be

observed across the various cases.
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Figure 8: GWP variations (in %) as compared with the LF case

Finally, Figure 9 gives a better sense of the overall (and discounted) effects of the

various policies on welfare variations. The restoration of the first outcome leads to the

highest welfare improvement, followed by the case where appropriate research subsidies

are made. Interestingly, the 550ppm carbon cap still provides overall benefits, the long

run avoided damages more than compensating the mid-term policy cost. The 450 ppm

turns out very expensive and always translates into overall welfare variations in the range

of half a percent, but this is perhaps lower than the welfare cost induced by catastrophic
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and irreversible events that are supposed to be taken into account by such a cap. This

shows how difficult it is to achieve such a low target.
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Figure 9: Welfare variations (in %) of various cases as compared with the LF case

7 Conclusion

Our analysis consisted first in developing the analytical foundations of an economic growth

model that takes into account the harmful effects of climate change, along with the possi-

bility to improve the productivity of climate mitigation options, namely energy efficiency,

carbon capture and renewable energy, through directed R&D efforts. Our framework al-

lows assessing how effective alternative policy scenarios are as compared with the market,

or laisser-faire, outcome. This explicit comparison is based on the implementation of two

kinds of policy instruments: a carbon tax and directed research subsidies. In a second

step, we use a calibrated version of the theoretical model to assess the environmental and

economic impacts of various climate change policies. In addition, and in order to account

for further climate change damages that are not integrated in our damage function (i.e.

the one from Nordhaus’s DICE 2007 model), we imposed a cap on the atmospheric carbon

accumulation. We find that i) the implementation of optimal instruments restores the

first-best outcome. ii) Intermediate cases where either the tax or the R&D subsidies are

implemented do not result in substantial carbon sequestration. iii) The implementation a
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carbon tax alone hardly provides any incentive to proceed with R&D activities. iv) When

a carbon cap is imposed, subsidizing the research sectors of both the CCS and the backstop

reveals to be a key mechanism in order to bring the policy costs down and do not hinder

economic growth too much. The cap reinforces the role of CCS as a mid-term option for

mitigating the climate change. In the longer term, if the policy-maker aims at stabiliz-

ing the climate, the massive introduction of backstop is necessary. This becomes possible

by redirecting subsidies from the CCS research sector to the backstop sector. Imposing a

550ppm target does result in an overall welfare improvement, in the order of 0.3%, contrary

to a very stringent 450ppm that results in net welfare losses of around 0.5%, as compared

to the laisser-faire case. Finally, removing research subsidies prevents from meeting any

stabilization target, which is then already overshot by the middle of century.
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Appendix

A1. Proof of Proposition 1

Let H be the discounted value of the Hamiltonian of the optimal program (we drop time

subscripts for notational convenience):

H = U(C)e−
∫ t
0 ρds + λD(T )Q {K,E [F (QF , Z), B(QB, HB), HE ]}

−λ

(
C +QF +QB +QS + δK +

∑
i

Ri

)
+
∑
i

νiH
i(Ri, Hi)

+µG {ξF (QF , Z)− S[ξF (QF , Z), QS , HS ]− ζG}+ µT [Φ(G)−mT ]

+ηF (QF , Z) + µS {ξF (QF , Z)− S[ξF (QF , Z), QS , HS ]} .

The associated first order conditions are:

∂H

∂C
= U ′(C)e−

∫ t
0 ρds − λ = 0 (57)

∂H

∂QF
= λ[D(T )QEEFFQF − 1] + ξ(µG + µS)FQF (1− SF ) + ηFQF = 0 (58)

∂H

∂QB
= λ[D(T )QEEBBQB − 1] = 0 (59)

∂H

∂QS
= −λ− (µG + µS)SQS = 0 (60)

∂H

∂Ri
= −λ+ νiH

i
Ri = 0, i = {B,E, S} (61)

∂H

∂K
= λ[D(T )QK − δ] = −λ̇ (62)

∂H

∂HB
= λD(T )QEEBBHB + νBH

B
HB

= −ν̇B (63)

∂H

∂HE
= λD(T )QEEHE + νEH

E
HE

= −ν̇E (64)

∂H

∂HS
= νSH

S
HS
− (µG + µS)SHS = −ν̇S (65)

∂H

∂G
= −ζµG + µTΦ′(G) = −µ̇G (66)

∂H

∂T
= λD′(T )Q−mµT = −µ̇T (67)

∂H

∂Z
= λD(T )QEEFFZ + ξ(µG + µS)FZ(1− SF ) + ηFZ = −η̇ (68)

The complementary slackness condition is:

µS(ξFt − St) = 0, with µS ≥ 0, ∀t ≥ 0 (69)
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and the transversality conditions are:

lim
t→∞

λK = 0 (70)

lim
t→∞

νiHi = 0, i = {B,E, S} (71)

lim
t→∞

µGG = 0 (72)

lim
t→∞

µTT = 0 (73)

lim
t→∞

ηZ = 0 (74)

a) The interior solution

Assuming that the sequestration inequality constraint (5) is not binding, i.e. µS = 0∀t ≥ 0,

conditions (58), (85), (65) and (68) becomes, respectively:

∂H

∂QF
= λ[D(T )QEEFFQF − 1] + ξµGFQF (1− SF ) + ηFQF = 0 (75)

∂H

∂QS
= −λ− µGSQS = 0 (76)

∂H

∂HS
= νSH

S
HS
− µGSHS = −ν̇S (77)

∂H

∂Z
= λD(T )QEEFFZ + ξµGFZ(1− SF ) + ηFZ = −η̇ (78)

First, from (57), (75) and (78), we can write the following differential equation:

η̇ = − FZ
FQF

U ′(C)e−
∫ t
0 ρds.

Integrating this expression and using transversality condition (74), we obtain:

η =
∫ ∞
t

FZ
FQF

U ′(C)e−
∫ s
0 ρduds. (79)

Replacing into (75) λ, µG and η by their expressions coming from (57), (76) and (79),

respectively, gives us the equation (14) of Proposition 1.

Second, from (57) and (67), we have:

µ̇T = mµT −D′(T )QU ′(C)e−
∫ t
0 ρds.

Using (73), the solution of such a differential equation can be computed as:

µT =
∫ ∞
t

D′(T )QU ′(C)e−[m(s−t)+
∫ s
0 ρdx]ds. (80)

Equations (66) and (72) imply:

µG =
∫ ∞
t

µTΦ′(G)e−ζ(s−t)ds (81)
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which, once replaced into (76), implies (15). Equation (16) directly comes from condition

(59).

Next, log-differentiating (57) and (61) with respect to time yields:

λ̇

λ
=

U̇ ′(C)
U ′(C)

− ρ (82)

λ̇

λ
=

ν̇i
νi

+
Ḣ i
Ri

H i
Ri

. (83)

Combining (82) with (62) yields condition (17). Condition (18) comes from (61), (63),

(82) and (83), and from (59) by using D(T )QEEB = 1/BQB . Similarly, conditions (19)

and (20) are obtained from the equations (59), (61), (64), (82) and (83), and the equations

(61), (76), (77), (82) and (83), respectively.

b) The corner solution

In that case St = ξFt, which implies SF = 1. Conditions (58), (85), (65) and (68) become,

respectively:

λ[D(T )QEEFFQF − 1] + ηFQF = 0 (84)

−λ− µGSQS > 0 (85)

νSH
S
HS
− µGSHS > −ν̇S (86)

λD(T )QEEFFZ + ηFZ = −η̇. (87)

The rest of the proof applies as in the interior solution case.

A2. Proof of Proposition 2

The first characterizing condition (43) is obtained by replacing η into (27) by its value and

by noting that pF = pEEF −ξ(1−SF )/SQS from (24) and (26), where pE = D(T )QE from

(22) and exp(−
∫ t
0 rds) = U ′(C) exp(−

∫ t
0 ρds) from (42). Condition (44) directly comes

from (26). Combining (22), (25) and (30) leads to condition (45). Next, using (21) and

(42), we directly get condition (46). Finally, the differentiation of (34) with respect to time

leads to:
V̇Hi
VHi

= −
Ḣ i
Ri

H i
Ri

, i = {B,E, S} .

Substituting this expression into (33) and using (31), (34) and (35), it comes:

r = −
Ḣ i
Ri

H i
Ri

+ (σi + γi)H i
Ri

(
viHi +

H i
Hi

H i
Ri

)
, ∀i = {B,E, S} .
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We thus obtain the three last characterizing equilibrium conditions (47), (48) and (49) by

replacing into this last equation vBHB , v
E
HE

and vSHS by their expressions coming from (36),

(37) and (38), respectively.

A3. Calibration of the model

Here we provide some information on the calibration of key model parameters. According

to IEA (2007), world carbon emissions in 2005 amounted to 17.136 MtCO2. We retain

7.401 GtCeq as the initial fossil fuel consumption, given in gigatons of carbon equivalent.

In addition, carbon-free energy produced out of renewable energy, excluding biomass and

nuclear, represented 6% of total primary energy supply. We thus retain another 0.45 GtCeq

as the initial amount of backstop energy use.

The introduction of a CCS production function necessitated the choice of additional

parameters. The chosen functional specification is inspired from Gerlagh (2006). We retain

his assumption as for the cost of CCS that is worth 150US$/tC. According to IEA (2006),

the cumulative CO2 storage capacity is in the order of 184 million tons per year. This

value serves as a seed value for sequestration level, S0, in the initial year, which is then

fixed at 0.05 GtC. The cost of CCS sequestration and the initial storage level allow for the

calibration of the initial sequestration effort using the following relation: QS0/S0=CCS

cost <=> QS0 = 0.05 GtC* 150 $/tC = 7.5 G$.

The rates of return on both R&D spending and knowledge accumulation have been set

to 0.3 and 0.2 respectively so as provide long term sequestration in line with IPCC (2007)

projections. Without loss of generality, the initial stock of knowledge H0 dedicated to CCS

is set equal to 1. This data is summarized in Table 2 below.
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Parameter Value Description Source

F0 7.401 2005 fossil fuel use in GtC IEA (2007)
B0 0.45 2005 backstop use in GtC IEA (2007)
cF 400 Fixed cost of the fuel
ηF 4 Exponent in fuel production function
cS 150 Sequestration cost in 2005 USD/tC Gerlagh (2006)
S0 0.05 Initial level of sequestration IEA (2006)
QS,0 7.5 Initial sequestration effort level in bill. USD Calibrated
HS,0 1 Initial level of specific knowledge
RS,0 0.5 Initial sequestration R&D investment in bill. USD
aS 0.5 Scaling coef. in CCS innovation function
bS 0.3 Investment elasticity in CCS innovation function
φS 0.2 Knowledge elasticity in CCS innovation function

Table 2: Calibration of parameters
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